2009 SAUVIGNON BLANC, VOGELZANG VINEYARD

COMPOSITION:
100% Sauvignon Blanc
VINEYARDS:
100%: Vogelzang
CLONES:
75% Musque
25% Clone 1
YIELD (Tons Per Acre)
Acre):
Musque - 1.68
Clone 1 - 1.46
HARVEST DATE:
September 2, 2009
APPELLATION:
Happy Canyon of Santa Barbara
FERMENTATION:
Fermented and aged
in 100% French oak (47% new).
AGING:
16 months on the lees.
BOTTLED:
January 21, 2011
ALCOHOL: 14.3%
CASES PRODUCED: 100
SUGGESTED RETAIL: $48

PHILOSOPHY
We believe that Sauvignon Blanc is one of the great white wine
grapes of the world, and we aim to produce reference point wines
from this varietal. We obtain grapes from several top sites in the
Santa Ynez Valley and ferment each lot in the vessel (barrel or
stainless steel tank) that is most appropriate to grapes’
characteristics. After aging, we painstaking taste through each lot
and decide upon the blend or blends we wish to create from the
finished wines. In 2009, we felt several individual barrels of
Vogelzang merited additional barrel aging and a vineyard
designate bottling.
THE APPELLATION:
APPELLATION: HAPPY CANYON OF SANTA BARBARA
Located at the far eastern end of the Santa Ynez Valley, Happy
Canyon became an AVA in 2009 in recognition of its special soils
(clay loam with some alluvial gravel and volcanics) and climate. It
enjoys warm inland daytime temperatures; however, the early
morning and evening hours are cooled significantly due to ocean
influences (wind, fog) moving up the Santa Ynez River from its
terminus in the cold Pacific. This climate is perfect for Sauvignon
Blanc, permitting full ripening while allowing for the critical
retention of acids.
THE VINEYARD: VOGELZANG VINEYARD
Vogelzang is situated on a gently sloping bed of well drained,
gravelly loam soil. The fairly rich, nutritious soil produces healthy
plants which are then carefully pruned, leafed and deficit-irrigated
to focus the plant’s energy on fruit development. We purchase this
fruit by the acre, permitting us to control the farming practices,
limit yields, manage the canopy and harvest in selective picks.
THE VINTAGE
2009 was a classic cool-climate year, until a dramatic late-season
heat wave came along and drove sugars up quickly. Attention to
detail, low yielding blocks and the ability to act fast was required
in 2009. Indeed, only fruit from low-yielding blocks had sufficient
phenolic ripeness to be harvested early while sufficient acidity was
still present.
OUR WINEMAKING
We picked Vogelzang at first light in the cold morning hours, and
we personally hand sorted the clusters in the field. Within hours,
we gently pressed the grapes and transferred the juice directly to a
mix of new and used French oak barrels (and a single once-used
puncheon). Primary fermentation was completed with native and
commercial yeasts and temperature control. We blocked malolactic
fermentation and then aged the wine on its lees for 16 months.
PROPRIETORS/WINEMAKERS
Steve Dragonette, John Dragonette & Brandon Sparks-Gillis
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